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it,of the court in not to thesustaining appellant’s objection
is and remanded.reversed the causejudgment

and remanded.Reversed
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Henry City CorpusKeller of Christi.Thev.

regulations—Constitutional1. of the17Police law.—Section
per-1876,prescribingrightsbill of in that “Nothe Constitution of

appliedproperty destroyed for ortaken,son’s ordamaged,shall be
made, bypublic adequate compensation being unlessto use without

exceptperson, taken, the use offorthe consent of such and when
State, by acompensation made or securedthe such firstshall be

necessarydeposit money,” apply police regulationsof does not to
impending danger.to meet an

Liability city ancity carries out2. a officerof officials.—Where
benefit,public againstdamagethe can be recoveredordinance nofor

performancecity of thecarelessnegligencethe on account of his or
duty.

public whole com-the3. use.—A use is one which concernsPublic
exists, particularmunity in acontradistinguishedwhich it as from

or a number ofindividual individuals.
city may destroyed prevent spreadProperty of4. in be to

liability.—The property by a hookoffire WITHOUT destruction
city)company (part department theof of a forand ladder the fire

purpose spreadpreventing fire,the of a not an for which aof is act
city.damages againstsuit for would lie common theat law

citySpecial remedy against pursued.—When a5. bea must
145)117,1875, p.(Actscharter of authorizes the destruction ofsec.

fire, &c., remedy byproperty prevent spread providesto of and a
adjust-appointed city,against theto be to the claimscommissioners

only insuch can be asserted the mode defined in theclaims statute.

Appeal from Tried below before the Hon. JohnNueces.
Russell.C.

in thefacts areThe opinion.given

Givens, that no acfor We believeMe appellee.Campbell&
occasioneda fortion municipal corporation damagesagainst

can main-of its or officers bethe acts or omissionsby agents
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has not made anytamed in this The pro-State. Legislature
at law.not commonit did existvision for such remedy,'and

Tex., 525,Pearce, 46the of Navasota v.In case of the City
maintainedcan bethe action forcourt “Bosays: damages

as a town or toa such city,municipal corporation,against
andover its streetscontrol audwhich the exclusive power

its charbyand isand givenalleys highwayspublic grounds
ter, a has an occasionedwho suffered injury throughby party

“It is admitteduniversallyof its streets.”want of repairs
statute, cannotaction,that an unless authorized byindividual

or ofcounties, commissionersbe maintained parishes,against
totheir keepfor sustained neglecthighways damages through

the ofdutytheir in' althoughand repair,highwaysbridges
law, and haveby theythemso is clearly upondoing enjoined

to thataud assessments end.”to taxes makecollectauthority
under thewas generalThe of ChristiCorpus organizedcity

of of one thousandlaw citiesthe incorporationregulating
1875, Section 117or of p.inhabitants over. (Laws 113.)

lawof this :provides
“ fire,is on be law-in the it shallcityWhen any building

with the concurrencethe or chiefful for chief acting engineer,
orof the to direct such otherany buildings,mayor, building,

down, aud no action shallto be torn blown orup, destroyed,
therefor;personmaintained or the citybe against any against

ininterested such soany destroyedbut any person building
months, thereafter,‘within six and notor may,injured apply

to to assess and thein the councilcity pay damagewriting
sustained; andaud if the council the claimant can-he city

of thennot on the terms theadjustment, applicationagree
shall to threeof such claimant be referred commissioners—

claimant, council,be the one theby byone to appointed city
thirdand the both.”by

statute to how theThe on commission shallprescribegoes
proceed.

“ thethat section ofThe of 117petition plaintiff' alleges
author-charter of said of thevirtue whichcity, by pretended
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whereby the saidity down,city claims the blowto tearright
orup, destroy the citizens,buildings of isprivate itsproperty

in ofviolation theflagrant Constitution of the of TexasState
ofand the Constitution of States,the "United null andand is

void; that the action of said in the anddemolition de-city
struction of the said of in ofproperty petitioner pursuance
said pretended authority, aforesaid,its as wasthrough agents
willful, malicious, andoppressive, destructive of the ofrights

and inpetitioner, violation of the ofessential freeprinciples
government, theagainst peace and of the State ofdignity
Texas and of the United States of America.”

This sounds like anvery indictment theagainst Legisla-
andture the for theircity to the ofattempt protect property

the community destruction thereofagainst tire.by
wouldWe ifsubmit, thatrespectfully section he such117

a violation of thegross Constitution as the plaintiff alleges
be,it histo if has,heremedy, must beany prosecuted against

the individuals who committed the to thealleged injury prop-
and noterty, theagainst city.

contend, however, thatWe this of the notsection law is
constitutional, that ithut is a wise It isonly theprovision.

and-law itof exists even sanc-self-protection, without the
thetion of statute.

in his admirable on Lim-Cooley, work ConstitutionalJudge
“itations, are itsays: There cases where becomes necessary

to with in-for the authorities interfere the controlpublic by
of their and todividuals even it where theproperty, destroy

themselves have observed all their toowners duties theirfully
State, where, nevertheless,and to the but con-fellows some

demands interference destruc-the orpublic necessitytrolling
of is where it becomesA instance thistion. strong description

use, in-take, or ofto thenecessary destroy private property
fire,a of athe of thetodividuals prevent spreading ravages

athe advance of or otherarmy,hostile any greatpestilence,
fault,inthe inHere individual is nocalamity. degreepublic

6 noto which knowshis interest must that necessityhut yield
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” Lim., 598, and authorities therelaw.’ Const. p.(Cooley’s
cited.)

“ lawtheof sacred asThe private property, regardsrights
of thethem, the demands pubare subordinate toyet higher

thislic welfare. estSolus lex.suprema Upon principle,populi
in imminent and indinecessity,cases of anypublicurgent

or andvidual officer raze demolish housesmayor municipal
in a theother combustible structures tocity prevent spread

heof an This domay independing existing conflagration.
statute, and to the owner forof withoutently responsibility

he of thistherebythe sustains. The exempgrounddamages
is the thenecessity,tion from liability public public good,

and if the did not the act totherefore bepublic requiregood
act not anddone—if the was necesreasonablyapparently

wouldactors cannot and besary—the justify, responsible.”
.on Mun. sec.Corp., 756.)(Dill,

thereof,or certain officers are“Municipal corporations,
statute,charter orbysometimes toappointed, agents judge

andthe direct the ofof acts whichperformanceemergency
do hisindividual at without atstatuteany peril anymight

all; and statute or charter such are unnotby corporations
liable for whichmade individualsfrequeutly damages may

for or whichsustain are underbuildings property destroyed
the thedirection of officers to extensionthe proper prevent

thea The of in suchliabilityof fire. municipal corporation
it,hence,and in to thecases is orderstatutory,purely charge

andmust be within thefairlycase enactment.”clearly (Dill.
Mun. sec.on Corp., 757.)

“ town,toIn order the the remedy bycharge being given
the case must be within the In-only,statute statute.clearly

statute,of the inthe down of a adependent pulling building
or a town is the doctrine ofcity compact justified upon great

itwhen issafety, necessary.”public
case, 63,12 Co., Coke,In Mouse’s Lord as an illustration

a that what the immediate ofof proposition, safetygeneral
“the of ais Forpublic requires says: cityjustifiable, saving
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town, aor house shall down if thehe next be onplucked
to anfire.” This man do without liableevery may being

action.
Buller,which,It is one of those cases to Mr. Justicesays

R.,the maxim of salus est lex T.populi suprema applies. (4
ifBut then the whothere be no individualsnecessity,797.)

act shall bedo the responsible.
reasonable,the the law has an auThis is more as vested

Batin officers to of thatthe necessity.thority proper judge
force of the statute and suchthe town is by only,responsible

limited to the cases contemplated.is speciallyresponsibility
Metc.,8v. Inhabitants of Plymouth, 465.)(Taylor (Mass.,)

“ that saidtrue, the his prop-It is petitionplaintiff’s alleges
fire, was in imminentwas not on nor the same dangererty

not fornecessaryour statute it wasof fire.” Undertaking
fire, or tothe was on evento wait untilthe officers building

If the officers deemed the buildingin imminentbe danger.
to otherhazardous, to take fire and communicateor likely

orthe housewere authorized to tear downtheybuildings,
buildings.

was demol-thestates that propertyThe plaintiff’s petition
showsof the petitionbut an inspectionished and destroyed,

may sayWedestroyed.wasthat the only partiallyproperty
fact,in the plain-it was not materiallythat very damaged;

wasof the whichthat the propertytiff fails to partallege
were no otherIf therevalue whatever.was of anydestroyed
to sustain thethis would sufficientbein thedefect petition,

demurrer.
a writ ofentitled tohave beenthe mightPossibly plaintiff

a toto commissionercity appointtheto compelmandamus
by plain-the sustainedin assessing damagesact with others

theauthorizelaw which wouldknow of noweButtiff'.
suit.thisto bringplaintiff

“Theto this:similarcase veryfind a South CarolinaWe
munici-theCharleston, under generalof actingcouncilcity

creat-statutewithout anythe and specialof city,pal powers
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thea an ordinance intend-liability,ing adopted authorizing
ant, fire,in to demolish suchofficers,other time ofamong

him to‘as bemay necessary’ by preventjudgedbuildings
withfire, this officerthe further of thereby investingspread
fireexisted. Awhether the necessitythe topower judge

blown orderbyin the house was upprogress, plaintiff’sbeing
intendant, extinguishedand fire was subsequentlyof the the

tres-house, action ofit his and he hisbefore reached brought
de-hadthe beenthe thatcity, propertypass claimingagainst

the ordi-and thatintendant withoutthe necessity,stroyed by
forintendant thethe to destroy propertynance authorizing

thethe sufficient to city corpo-the of wascitybenefit charge
destructionthat theration, in case the establishedplaintiff

hadthe officerand that the ofwas discretionunnecessary
•been abused.”

recover,The court decided that the could notplaintiff
the that theits broad city,judgment upon groundplacing

a was not liable to an action uncorporation,being public
Charleston, Hill,2less it was statute. v.by (Whitegiven

(S. C.,) 574.)
“Dillon, case,in wasthis The resultsays: right;noticing

but, ordinance, decisionthe to the theassuming power pass
think, the intend-should be we the thatplaced, upon ground

aant fromwas a aspublic duty, distinguisheddischarging
in matter to beor and is not thismunicipal corporate duty,

the cityand thereforeas the of the city,regarded agent
not,would on the beofprinciple superior, responrespondeat

note;867,for Fishersible his acts.” on Mun.(Dill. Corp.,
Bedford,Boston, Mass., 87; New 16 Gray,v. 104 Hafford v.

St.,297; Cincinnati,Wheeler v. 19 Ohio 19.)
the chiefthat engi-relied theThe plaintiff upon position
were theneer, or and the mayor agentschiefacting engineer,

Thethink not.of the Is Wethis correct?city. position
to tear downand these officersdiscretion topower given

coun-the cityin conferred bytime of fire was notbuildings
cil, but the act of theby Legislature.
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Thus, York, aldermen,in inNew the andmayor making
an order for the adestruction of to thepursuantbuilding
statute, L., 1831, 81,R.(2 sec. were considered to actp. 368,)
not as the officers or of the but asagents company, magis

officers,trates or their namesofficialpublic by bydesignated
the thefor execution of a onLegislature public duty. (Dill.

885, note; York,Mun. sec. ofRussell v. NewCorp., Mayor
Denio, 461, 473,2 481.)
The members of the fire department, although appointed
the not the and servants ofarecity corporation,by agents

liable, ratherfor whose conduct it but act astheythe iscity,
service,a for whosethe of the withofficers city publiccharged

in the of a no action liespublic dutydischargenegligence
on(Dill.the withoutagainst city expressly given.being

774; Bedford, 16Hafford v. New Gray,Mun. sec.Corp.,
297.)

that Keller could not have recoveredcontend againstWe
act the officers or mem-the reason of ofbycity any wrongful

inof thebers of the fire or city government,department,
fire, it matters nota time ofdown atearing building during

or thewhat have been the proof.may pleading
it has notlaw, andThe did not at commonexistliability

been created statute.by

and lawsMcManus, Our ConstitutionF. forF. appellant.
haswhose freeholdactiona of to every persongive right
andthat of the plaintiff,as wasbeen invaded to his damage,

this, in susdeniederroneouslybecause the Distriet Court
case, itsthein judgthe demurrer and dismissingtaining

ment reversed.should be
action the common-as a rule ofHowever excellent political

neverbe, it haslex,estdoctrine, maylaw salus supremapopuli
thisina law ofin our statutes as propertybeen incorporated
theofsubdivisionthe the thirteenthState. On contrary,

oftheof Bopublicof in the Constitutiondeclaration rights
“ demand-shall heservicesTexas, that Yo person’s particular
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use, unless thebyor toed, nor taken applied publicproperty
without com-or his justof himself representative,consent

law,” has formedtothereformade accordingbeingpensation
inthe State each suc-law ofof fundamentala theprovision

the time.to presentConstitution upceeding
of 1845 asthe sectionin ConstitutionIt was incorporated

of1, in that 1869 as section 14ofof article and repeated14
thethis latter Constitutionbill of Under generalthe rights.

1875,15, was andof Marchact of adopted,incorporation
the ofconstitutes, as in charterplaintiff’s petition,alleged

same am-of Christi. The provision,the corporation Corpus
“to include that noso as prohibitions person’s prop-plified

taken,andtaken,be or whendestroyed,shall damaged,erty
State,the shall befor the use of such compensationexcept

a forms amoney,”made or secured ofdepositfirst by part
inthe of the of theof seventeenth section bill Consti-rights

tution of 1876.
thethe welfare of is as the chiefrecognizedWhile people

State, as mani-end of the of this thuspolicygovernment,
fested, has been that theto welfare bypromote promulgation
and enforcement of for the better theguarantees securing

invasion orfreehold of individuals not from interferenceonly
but aon the of or other from toopart municipal corporations,

facile exercise the of eminent domain byof the Stateright
itself.

forThe charter of the city having compensationprovided
ordown,tornthe owners of blown up, destroyed,to buildings

of the amount dam-a mode ofand ascertainingprescribed
them, tothe of theauthoritysustained by grant destroyages

enactment,thewas, at time of its consti-of plaintiff"property
Ferris, Tex.,and C. R. R. Co. v. 26tutional. B. B.(B.
Tex.,Milburn,v. 34588.; H. T. and B. R. R. Co. 224.)

thisThe of 1876 repealed authorityConstitution having
madethat shall first or securedbecompensationby providing

of the of thea assumed Districtmoney, authorityby deposit
the and the suitfor demurrersustaining dismissingCourt
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forArgument appellant.the

found,must be in theanywhere,if and precedentsprinciples
of demurrer,the common law. In thethe court'sustaining

the that while the destruction ofproceeded upon assumption
firemen,the plaintiff’s the in concurrencebyproperty acting

with the unlawful, itwas and rendered tomayor, the parties
itliable, was actindividually not the of the corporation, and.

the no cause of actiongave plaintiff city.theagainst
areWe thus confronted with the cardinal Wasquestion:

the thedestruction of of the act of theproperty complained
the the tocorporation, ofinvolving liability citycorporate

the forplaintiff the of thesustained ? The decisiondamages
iscase in anembraced this rule ofanswer to Thequestion.

the common law on this as this courtsubject, byrecognized
in the case Austin, 261,of Peck v. of 22City Tex., is that

character,—theamunicipal one,doublecorporations possess
other,or thegovernmental, legislative, public; proprietary

—or thatand for the acts of inprivate, their theiragents
no action it statute;lies unless bepublic capacity bygiven

while for other acts done in their there isprivate capacity
an or common-lawimplied Dill. on Mun.liability. (1 Corp.,

39, 2,sec. note Mass.,Oliver Worcester, 489;v. 102quoting
2 Dill. on 761, 778,Mun. secs.Corp., 779.)

A fire and a &c.,department aremayor, forprovided by
the charter as necessary instrumentalities in intocarrying
effect the local to be achieved thepurposes by corporation.

theAre acts of these indone theagents, dischargebona-fide
them,theof duties thus on or individualimposed corporate

acts ? This is to a construction,declared be andofquestion
“the construction it Seldenby is: That wheregiven Judge

the ato duties of are conferpowers pertaining corporation
red those who theupon officially theserepresent corporation,

unless the are be conferpowers, contrary deemed toappear,
red them inupon individual,their not chartheircorporate,

; words,acter in other the Dill.upon corporation itself.” (1
63,on Mun. 1,sec. note Ithaca, 16Corp., Conradquoting v.

Y., 158;N. 2 Dill. on Mun. sec.Corp., 772.)
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of housesnecessity destroyingtheof ofThe duty judging
citizens, and itsof carrying judgmentsthe propertyprivate

to thewas, conditions,certainexecution, under grantedinto
thefor of residentsexercised benefitsolelyto becorporation,

theIf that underduty may,limits.within the corporate
law, calledbethe common properlyclassifications ofarbitrary

itsafrom corporate duty, publicitya as distinguishedpublic
the char-underhave reference to thecan corporators'only

theinterest of the ofno peopleIt involvester. pecuniary
State,ofof or thecity exceptat nor sectionState anylarge,

theaction ofThewhose benefit it is exercised.the one for
Christi, a localmatter so entirelyauthorities of Corpus upon

interestitself, ornoto involves legal pecuniaryor personal
Texas, nor ofeastern,northern, or westernthe ofof people

evenGalveston, Antonio, norSanMarshall,the cities of or
the ofcityof Kockport.adjoining

fire companiesThe of fires by organizedextinguishment
is aa Itat all State or duty. purelyis not governmental

interested, and whoconventional expedient among parties
munici-found to within the limits ofare be residentsusually

of theBut it anas is promotivecorporations. expedientpal
it,cities, favorsof the and the Statewelfare of townspeople

it certainwhile its The .State privi-action. grantsregulating
within certaincertain conditions andpowers upon.andleges

tolimitations and restrictions. It does not and cannot give
and directors ofas the controllerscorporations,municipal

torce, the does nota which State itselfthis powerorganized
— forof freeholdthe a histopower personpossess, deprive

orof without his consentthe hisgeneral good neighbors,
without compensation.

to the cor-The of thecontrol fire beingdepartment given
limits,itsthe included withinfor of theporation good people

withthe exei’ciseof that the incontrol mayor, conjunctionby
emer-the chief of the in thefire specialengineer department,

act.charter, afor in the is strictly corporateprovidedgency
States,of the UnitedThis is illustrated the Courtby Supreme
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in of thean examination nature of corporationsmunicipal
State,relations sustain the with reference toand the tothey

credit railroad,a loan of to a as follows:municipal
for the of theit exercised benefit municipality?—“Was

Inin course of its business or duties ?is,that the municipal
thewords, was it in of an ofitsother acting capacity agent
ofState, to exercise certain for the benefitpowersdelegated

* * * a for the deThis was questionthe ?municipality
athe It wasunder the of State.cision of the city authority

andtodecided with referenceto be solely publicquestion
benefit ofwas for the individualinterests. It notmunicipal

Ho receivedthe business. one advantage,those managing
within thewascitizen,a or hisas he was propertyexcept

Co.,RailroadBaltimore andStates v. Ohiocity.” (United
330,Wall.,17 331.)

are heldlaw,the corporationsUnder common municipal
inand eventhe acts of their officers agents,liable for tortious

thataction, if itthe appearsof a statutethe absence giving
in the dischargeof done bonathe acts werecomplained fide

onAdd.conferred.constitutionally (2of dutiescorporate
1301; 763,1, Dill.,2 secs.Torts, 25,ch. sec. p. 764.)

common-lawconsideration of the doctrinesfurtherAny
thein this case actionbecausethe is unnecessary,on subject

infor theand gen-the Constitution providedis secured by
charter of the de-theact oferal incorporation constituting

were done theof bythe actsThat complainedfendant.
charterthe toby performand authorizedofficers designated

suffered dam-therebyand that thethat duty, plaintiffprecise
are admittedin his byasin his petition,allegedage property,

to these factslaw this Statethe The of applicabledemurrer.
Moore, B.,in B.B.JusticeThe of Chiefis plain. language

toand dispel anyclear&c., Ferris, emphaticsufficientlyv. is
thetoa referenceby hastybedoubts that might engendered

ofthewriters, applicationuponof text commentingworks
facts.condition ofto a dissimilarand different lawsother

to takeindividualas anis asHe “The State impotentsays:
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for the owner’s con-withoutany purposeprivate property
sent, it.made for Unlesscompensationunless isadequate

with,thethis of Constitution has been compliedprovision
interference with it matters not underany property,private

owner,what an to which heis done the forpretense, injury
‘is entitled to redress due course of law.’ The Constitu-by

tion a of action to who has received angives oneeveryright
lands,in his &c.; and it cannot be said that aninjury goods,

him,canindividual’s land be taken from let it be done by
whom foror what it withoutpurpose may, injury, except
where has been made to himadequate compensation for so

Tex.,(26doing.” 602.)
in the case of the Pearce,ofAgain, Navasota v. 46City

Tex., 525, the same enforces the same as fol-judge principle,
:lows

“ It controverted,cannot be and has never beenprobably
denied, where the in the charter areprivileges given granted
either an orupon express condition ofimplied corporate

to individualsresponsibility who suffer thedamage through
* * *of theirneglect of anperformance duty, individ-

ual action be maintained formay sustained from adamage
condition,breach such orof the or im-through negligent

exercise of the conferred suchproper franchise.”rights by
In ofview the law on the and denialthe thesubject, by

District to the in court,Court of his it is sub-plaintiff day
mitted that ofthe the District Court to bejudgment ought

andreversed the cause remanded.

Bonner, Associate Justice. suitThe plaintiff'brought
the $1,500of Christi forcityagainst Corpus damages, being

the value of a andalleged appurtenancesdwelling-house
oxvned in that cityhim andby a hookdestroyed andby
ladder a itsconstituting of firecompany, portion department,

October, 1877,on the of8th for the ofpurpose preventing
the of a fire. Thespread was thus withproperty destroyed
out the consent the owner,of and without compensation

40
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Opinion of the court.

him,tomade either before or after its destruction. Itbeing
in thatis thepetition hook and ladderalleged plaintiff’s

were in the course of their em-company engaged regular
as of the under the direction of theployment city,agents

chief of the fire and with thedepartment,acting engineer
of the when andmayor, theyconcurrence entered destroyed

andhis appurtenances.dwelling-house
demurred, cause of theanyDefendant action ondenying

The court demurrer,sustained the theof andpart plaintiff.
amend,to the cause was Plain-dismissed.plaintiff declining

notice of and as error—assignstiff gave appeal
inDistrict erred thesustainingThe Court defendant’s1.

demurrer.
inDistrict erred thisThe Court suit.2. dismissing

was underof Christi theorganizedThe city Corpus gen-
the cities ofof one thou-law incorporationeral regulating

1875, 144,oforsand inhabitants over. (Laws pp. 145.)
the council shall have116 that city powerSection provides
ladder,and and axefire, hook hose companies,to organize

with&c.; that such assistantand they, engineersfire brigade,
for, and the chief shall consti-he engineeras may provided

shallthat the engineersof the city;firetute the department
determine,the mayin manner as departmentsuchchosenbe

council, who shall defineofthe the cityto approvalsubject
officers; electedall of said officers soof said thatthe duties

and bethe mayorbe commissioned byshalland approved
firethetoof said city relatingthe ordinancesby.governed

duties shall be pre-andthatand their powersdepartment,
the council.byand defined cityscribed

isin the citythat when any building117 providesSection
the chief or acting.chief engi-lawful foron it shall befire

such build-to directthe mayor,with the ofneer, concurrence
deem hazardouswhich they mayotherany buildingsoring,
other buildings,toto take fire and communicatelikelyand

noand thatand destroyed;blowntorn down or upto he
theorany againstbe maintained personshallaction against
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intherefor; interested suchbut any any buildingcity person
months,within sixso or and notmay,destroyed injured,

thereafter, in to the council to assess andapply writing city
sustained, thethe he has if council andandpay citydamage

the ofthe claimant cannot on terms thenagree adjustment,
the such claimant shall be toof referred threeapplication
commissioners, who shall be voters andqualified owners of

claimant,real estate in the one to be thecity, byappointed
one and the third bythe both. shallcity Theyby council^

tobe sworn execute theirfaithfully duty to theaccording
theirbest of shall have toability; and swearpower subpoena

witnesses, and shall all a fair andgive hear-parties impartial
and notice of time and of shalling, give place theymeeting;

be voters and owners of real estate in the shallqualified city;
take into account the whether theprobabilities wouldbuilding

fire if it nothave been had sodestroyed by been pulled
or anddown that nodestroyed; shouldmay report damage

tobe allowed said aclaimant. Wheneverequitably report
shall be andmade confirmed for thefinally saidappraising

a thewith terms thereof thedamages, compliance by city
council shall deemed a fullbe satisfaction of said damages.

The in this is to bejudgment case reversed undersought
section of the bill of in17 the 1876,Constitution ofrights
which reads as taken,follows: “No shall beperson’s property

use,or ordestroyed, to without ade-damaged, applied public
made, unless thequate compensation by consent of suchbeing

taken,and when for usethe of theperson; except State, such
shall be first made or secured acompensation ofby deposit

money.”
advance,This as to the ofprovision deposit money-in was

evidently intended more toparticularly provide ade-speedy
for taken in the exercise of thequate compensation property

domain,of eminent rendered moresovereign right frequent
demandby the for railroads and otherrapidly-increasing

ofworks public improvement.
is, however,There a distinction between the exercise of
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of theOpinion court.

domain, andthe of eminent that of a police regulationright
an anto meet the destruction ofperil, hy adjacentimpending
to the of fire. The one can awaitspreadpreventbuilding

law;ofthe and tardiness the the other is byforms governed
a no in thewhich knows law. latter casenecessity Delay

destruction.be certainmay
commissioners,await the of theTo appointment appraise

is,and the of the inment of the payment money,property,
domain, aeminent doubtless wholesomecases of regulation,

which, court,a thein case like one now before would bebut
and could not have intendedbeen bywholly impracticable

Lim.,under consideration. on Const.the provision (Cooley
cited;ed., 572, 526, 3,and and authorities 1 Dill. on3d. note

93; Id.,2 It is saidMun. sec. sec. Clarendonby756.)Corp.,
of the lord Lonthat such unwise on the ofmayordelay part

in conflagrathat to thecaused half be burnedcity greatdon
tion of 1665.

York,The of NewMayorthe case of Russell v.In elaborate
held, statuteDenio, 461, it is that the conferredauthority by2

such destruction of is notthe to ordermayor buildingsupon
not,domain, therefore,and isa the of eminentof rightgrant

of compensation.within the constitutional guaranty
that the actioncontends complainedfurtherThe plaintiff

would ata asthe exercise of such public powerof was not.
but wasfrom liability,thelaw corporationcommon exempt

thefor which shouldcityof strictly corporate powers,one
make compensation.

Austin, Tex., 263,22 inThe ofof Peck v. CityIn the case
athe ofof municipal govern-the question powersdiscussing

“ its its constitutedof byThe exertionment, powersit is said:
** * * is butofin rules police,authorities prescribing

of the Stateof thethe power governmentmode of exertinga
a within aIt isthe governmentthe limits of city.within

same; the one theare the beingStill theygovernment.
other, within certain establishedthe of theof willexecution

locality.”in aand certainofboundaries power
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thatis toThe same of dual appliedaprinciple government
in the case of the United States v.of our Federal Union

Cruikshank, Otto,2 542.
Bedford,In of 16the case of Hafford Cityv.leading New

302, forin which the claimedGray, plaintiff damages injuries
the hose to the fire underby carriage department,belonging

authorities,the the from ofof citymanagement negligence
“held, athe fire it was that where corcompany, municipal

inelects or an officer obedience to an actporation appoints
inof to a service which thethe Legislature perform public

interest,or which ittown has.no fromcity andparticular
inderives no benefit or its caspecial corporateadvantage

which itbut is bound to see inpacity, performed, pursuance
the ina law for welfare of the"of duty imposed by general

habitants of the such officer cannot becommunity, regarded
aas servant or for whose or want of skillagent, negligence

in the of his duties a town orperformance can becity held
theliable.” To same effect is the case of Fishersubsequent

Boston, Mass.,v. 104 87.
This is this court inprinciple the ofbyrecognized City

Pearce, Tex.,Navasota v. 46 525.
A use” is one which concerns the“public whole commu-

exists,in which it asnity from acontradistinguished partic-
ular individual or numbers of individuals. v. Lime(Gilmer
Point, Cal.,18 251.)

We are of that the destruction ofopinion the com-property
use,of awas for and not suchplained public private corpo-

would arate use as authorize suit at common law. (Fisher
Boston, Mass.,v. 104 93.)

extent, then,To what the defendant,was as a municipal
liable ?corporation,

law, sort,At common in cases of this no such liabilit
y 756,attached. onDill. Mun. secs. Lord(2 Corp., 757.)
Coke “For the commonwealth a man should suffersays:

as for the of a aor town house-shallcity bedamage, saving
ifdown the next be on fire. This man majplucked every
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do without liable Case,to an action.” 12being (Mouse’s
Coke, 13, 63.)

owner,To meet this to the ofthe statutehardship incorpora-
tion under consideration was passed,-providing compensation
for the destruction of the under certainproperty, safeguards.
Certain named with inagents, discretionary powers judicial

nature,their were andconstituted of thejudges emergency,
it was not left to the action of inconsideratehasty perhaps
individual parties.

and andAn effective wTas tospeedy remedy adjustgiven
that the lawmake for the This is allloss.compensation

requires. (Cooley’s Lim., 559; Ferris,Railroad v.Const. Co.
Tex.,26 588.)

one,a statuteSuch suit authorized bybeing permissive
- alone cana the statutory remedyagainst quasi sovereignty,

759;be on Const.Dill. Mun.pursued. Cooley’s(2 Corp.,
Lim., 561.)

had,action, should haveThe of if heanyplaintiff’s right
statute;under the and the failurebeen forpursued alleged

commissioner,of the defendants to a he should haveappoint
afor mandamus.applied

law ofThe neither the common nor the termsplaintiff by
suit,this thethe statute authorized to maintainbeing judg-

isment below affirmed.
Aeeirmed.
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only prevent runningthe of thewill1. Fraud—Limitation.—Fraud
discovered, until, bythe fraud thestatute of limitations is oruntil

diligence, it have been discovered.mightuse of reasonable
Pleading—Same.—If thepetition showing that2. a reveals facts

plaintiff, thefailure result of the laches ofto discover fraud was the
been discoveredallegation that the fraud could not havegeneral

prevent of limitations.runningsooner will not the of the statute




